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1. The present complaint has

under section 31 of the Real Estate fRegulation and Development]

Act,2016 (in short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real

Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, z0l7 (in short, the

Rules) for violation of section 11(4J[a) of the Act wherein it is inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale executed inter-se them.

plainants/allottees
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GURUGRAM Complaint no. 2584 of2023

A. Unitand proiect related details:
2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the
possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following
tabular form:

S. No. Particulars Details

L Proiect name ana@
location I

I

2. Proiect area 13.156acre

3. Nature of proiect sidential

4. DTPC license 72ofZno. 8 009 Dated 21.05.2009
vduulry stall s Valid up 1 o 20.05.2024

5. RERA

registere
19,

,t( T*,$l:l 23.102-18 r,aria

6. Allotmenl{ltter 01.08.2013

[Pg no. 29 of ComplaintJxs
7. Builder Buyer

Agreement

B. Unit No. A-1804, 18th Floor

(Pg no. 36 of Complaint)

9. Unit Area admeasuring 1695 sq yards

[Pg no. 35 of ComplaintJ

10. Possession Clause f5(e; Scneaute foi nossessiory
the developer shall endeavor to
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complete the construction of the

said apartment within a period of
54 months from the date of
building plans by office of
DGTCP, the allottee agrees and

understands that developer shall

be entitled to grace period of
hundred and twenty (L20) days,

for applying and obtaining the

occupation certificate in respect

ofthe group housing complex.

1.1. Building plan approval 25.04.2013
(Taken from website of RERA)

12. Due date ofpossession 25.10.20L7

(Calculated from the date of
building plan)

Note: Grace period of 120 days not

included

13. Total consideration Rs 1,04,10,375l-

Page no 60 of complaint

Rs 96,52,296 /-
As per AOS.

(Pg no 75 of complaint)

oro4.2023

(As per DTCP WebsiteJ

06.04.2023

[Pg no 92 of complaintJ

L4. Total amount paid by

the complainant

15. Occupation Certificate

L6. Offer of possession

through mail
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Complaint no. 2584 of 2023

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions; -

a. That the respondent has issued various advertisement about its

proiect "Primera [TowerA-D) + EWS" (hereinafter referred to as

"the said proiect") at Sector 37 D, Gurugram, Haryana IZZOOL

for inviting application for booking of the unit in this project.

b, That the complainants had applied for allotment ofa residential

apartment having area of 1695 Sq. Ft. vide an application form

for booking dated 18.07.2013 with ,,M/s Ramprastha promoters

& Developers Private Limited" project naming ,,primera

(TowerA-D) + EWS" in Sector 37 D , Gurugram, H aryana LZ2OO7.

c, That the respondent had issued welcome letter for allotted a unit
no. A-1804, Primera, Floor-16th, Sector- 37 D, having super area

1695 sq. ft. approx.

d. That the "apartment buyer agreement,,was executed between

the complainants and the respondent on 13.09.2013 for the

above said allotted unit. As per this agreement the respondent

was under obligation to hand over the possession of the
property till 24.71.2013 in normal conditions + 120 days for
grace period. , i.e. 54 months from the date of approval of
building plans + 120 days grace period. ,,Apartment buyer

agreement" as the same is as per the clause no. v of apartment

buyer agreement on page no. 19 of that agreement. The

possession was required to be given latest till 24.03.2074

(inclusive of grace periodl.
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Complaint no. 2584 of 2023

That the total cost of the flat is 11,04,89,769/_. The respondent

had issued various demand letters to the complainants and they
had paid <96,52,296/- till date time to time against these

demand letters.

That the respondent had send one email dated 30.07.2019

stating that in case of timely payment made by them the
respondent will allow "timely payment rebate scheme,, where
discount of 8% of the unit,s BSp subiect to signing of MOU.

Further a MOU dated 24.07.2020 was signed berween the
parties and promised to give the possession of the flat till
31.03.2020.

That the complainants had send various emails to the

respondent regarding possession offlat and delayed penalty. But

the respondent had never given a satisfactory answer. Further

the offer of rebate was declined by the respondent even after

issuing offer to the complainant. Further period of possession

mention in MOU was also lapsed and the respondent was failed

to give possession ofthe flat.

That the respondent had issued offcr of possession through

email dated 08.04.2023 without ad,usting / allowing delayed

interest as per Rera Act, 2016. The respondent is demanding

{ 18,99,0 5 3/- on offer of possession.

So the complainants have filed the present complaint before this

Hon'ble Authority for possession of flat, execution of transfer
deed in his favour along with delayed interest as per Rera Act,
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2016. As there is grave deficiency ofservice on the respondent's

part so the complainants also wants compensation from the

respondent also so after the judgment of this Hon'ble authority

the complaint must be transferred before Hon'ble Adjudicating

officer for compensation.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainants have sought following relief:

a. Direct the respondent to give legal and valid possession of unit

to the complainants as per Section 18(1J of Rera Act, 2016 with

all the amenities as committed in the agreement.

b. Direct the respondent to pay monthly interest on deposited

principal amount for delayed period, as per Section 18(1) read

with Section 2(za) of Rera Act, 2016.

c. Direct the respondent to execute conveyance deed in favour of

the complainants as per provisions ofsection 11(4)(0 read with

Section 17 of the Rera act, 2016.

d. Order the respondent to file the status report with regard to the

status of the project.

e. Order the directors, chief financial officer and company

secretary to pay the amounts mentioned supra in the event of

failure by the respondents to pay the amounts within 90 days of

the order of the RERA Authority.

I Order attachment of the assets of the respondents, directors,

chief flnancial officer and company secretary to secure the

payment made by innocent investors Iike the complainant.
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g. Impose penalty on the respondent, directors, chief financial

D.

5.
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officer and company secretary for not following the Iaw.

h. Pass an order imposing penalty on the respondent on account of
various defaults under RERA Act,2016.

Reply filed by the respondent:

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following
grounds:

a. That it is submitted herein that the construction and

development of the proiect was complete prior to the filing of

the present complaint. That therefore, in view of the same the

present complaint is not maintainable before this Hon,ble

Authority and the same is liable to be dismissed in limine.

b. That it is submitted herein that the respondent has already

received an occupation certificate vide memo no. Zp-

695 /PA{DK)/2023 /961,6 dated OS.O4.ZO23. Thar thereafter

vide email dated 0 6.04.2023 i.e., prior to the filing of the present

complaint possession has been offered to the complainants

subject to payment of outstanding dues.

c. That it is due the lackadaisical attitude of the Complainants

along with several other reasons beyond the control of the

respondent as cited by the respondent which caused the present

unpleasant situation. That it is due to the default of the

complainants, the allotment could not have been carried out.

d. That further, even all through these years, the complainants has

never raised any dispute regarding delay in possession or any
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other aspect. Furthermore, filing a complaint after all these

years' only hints at the malafide intentions of the complainants.

That it is submitted herein that the complainants have concealed

its own inactions and defaults since the very beginning. The

complainants have deliberately concealed the material fact that

the complainants is at default due to non-payment of several

installments within the time prescribed, which has also resulted

into delay payment charges/ interests.

However, the respondent owing to its general nature of good

business ethics has always endeavored to serve the buyers with

utmost efforts and good intentions. The respondents constantly

strived to provide utmost satisfaction to the buyers/allottees.

However, now, despite of its efforts and endeavors to serve the

buyers/allottees in the best manner possible, is now forced to

face the wrath ofunnecessary and unwarranted litigation due to

the mischief of the complainant.

g. That this conduct of the complainants itself claims that the

complainants are mere speculative investors who have invested

in the property to earn quick profits and due to the falling &

harsh real estate market conditions, the complainants are

making a desperate attempt herein to quickly grab the

possession along with high interests on the basis of concocted

facts.

h. The respondent is owner of vast tracts of undeveloped land in

the revenue estate of Village Basai, Gadauli Kalan and falling

Page I of23
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within the boundaries of Sector 37C and 3TD Gurugram also
known as Ramprastha City, Gurugram.

i. The below table shows the project name, its size and the current
status ofthe project. It can be seen that the respondent has been
diligent in completing its entire project and shall be completing
the remaining projects in phased manner. The respondent has
completed major projects mentioned below and has been able to
provide occupancy to the allottees.

j. However, slnce the complainants are short_term speculative
investors, their only intention was to make a quick profit from
the resale of the unit and having failed to resell the said unit due
to recession and setbacks in the real estate world, have resorted
to this litigation to grab profits in the form of interests. It is most
strongly submitted herein that the complainants were never
interested in the possession ofthe property for personal use but
only had an intent to resell the property and by this, they clearly
fall within the meaning of speculative investors.

k. That the delay in delivering the possession of the unit to the
complainants herein has attributed solely because ofthe reasons

beyond control of the respondents. That thereafter in an

unprecedented situation ofCOVID 19 which has created a havoc

in the entire world and has brought the world to a standstill,
Ministry of Finance, Government of India in the wake of COVID-

19 pandemic has invoked Force Ma,eure and thereby extended
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the timelines for completion of real estate projects by 6 months

period starting from February, 2020.

There is no averment with supporting documents in the

complaint which can establish that the respondent had acted in

a manner which led to any so called delay in handing over

possession of the said unit. Hence the complaint is liable to be

dismissed on this ground as well.

That the delay has occurred only due to unforeseen and un-

tackle able circumstances which despite of best efforts of the

respondent hindered the progress of construction, meeting the

agreed construction schedule resulting into unintended delay in

timely delivery of possession of the unit for which respondent

cannot be held accountable. However, the complainants despite

having knowledge of happening of such force majeure

eventualities and despite agreeing to extension of time in case

the delay has occurred as a result of such eventualities has filed

this frivolous, tainted and misconceived complaint in order to

harass the respondent with a wrongful intention to extract

monies.

Further the complainants herein is not entitled to claim

possession and interest as claimed by the complainants in the

complaint is clearly time barred. The complainants have itself

not come forward to take up the physical possession of the unit

and hence cannot now push the entire blame onto the

respondent for the same. That it is due to lackadaisical attitude

m.
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ofthe complainants along with several other reasons beyond the

control of the respondent as cited by the respondent which

caused the present delay. If any ob;ections to the same was to be

raised the same should have been done in a time bound manner

while exercising time restrictions very cautiously to not cause

prejudice to any other party. The complainants herein cannot

now suddenly show up and thoughtlessly tile a complaint

against the respondent on their own whims and fancies by

putting the interest of the builder and the several other genuine

allottees at stake. Ifat all, the complainants had any doubts about

the project, it is only reasonable to express so at much earlier

stage.

o. Further, filingsuch complaint after offer ofpossession at such an

interest only raises suspicions that the present complaint is only

made with an intention to arm twist the respondent. The entire

intention of the complainants is made crystal clear with the

present complaint and concretes the status of the complainants

as an investor who merely invested in the present project with

an intention to draw back the amount as an escalated and

exaggerated amount later.

It is submitted by the respondent herein that the Ld. Authority is

deprived of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation ol or

rights of the parties inter-se in accordance with the apartment

buyer's agreement signed by the complainants/allotment

offered to him. It is a matter of record and rather a conceded

p.
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q.

position that no such agreement, as referred to under the

provisions of said Act or said Rules, has been executed between

the complainants and the respondent. Rather, the agreement

that has been referred to, for the purpose of getting the

adjudication of the complaint, is the settlement agreement dated

10.04.2019, executed much prior to coming into force of said Act

or said Rules. The adiudication of the complaint for possession,

refund, interest and compensation, as provided under Sections

72, 14, 18 and 19 of said Act, has to be in reference to the

agreement for sale executed in terms of said Act and said Rules

and no other agreement. This submission of the respondents

inter alia, finds support from reading ofthe provisions ofthe said

Act and the said Rules. Thus, in view of the submissions made

above, no relief can be granted to the complainants.

The complainants persuaded the respondent to allot the said

apartment in question to them with promise to execute all

documents as per format of the respondent and to make all due

payments. 'Ihe respondent continued with the development and

construction ofthe said apartment and also had to incur interest

liability towards its bankers. The complainants prevented the

respondent from allotting the said apartment in question to any

other suitable customer at the rate prevalent at that time and

thus the respondent has suffered huge financial losses on

account of breach of contract by the complainants.
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7.

6. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on
the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute, Hence, the complaint
can be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and
submissions made by the complainants.

On last date of hearing dated .1,7.1L.2023 
borh the parties were

directed to file the written submissions within 30 days i.e., by
77.72.2023. No written submissions on behalf of either of the parties
have been submitted in the authority til.l date accordingly, the
authority presumes that the parties have nothing to say in addition
to what is being stated in their pleadings and reply and has proceeded

the matter as per the documents already placed on record.

Jurisdiction of the authority

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter
jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
9. As per notification no. l/92/2012-tTCp dated t4.1,2.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the iurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram, In the
present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorialjurisdiction to deal with the prcsent complaint.

E. ll Subiect mafter,urisdiction
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Section 1 1(4) (a) of the Act, 2 016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(aJ

is reproduced as hereunder:

" Section 11[4)(a)
tse responsible Jor oll obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provisions of this Act or the rules and
regulations made thereunder or to the ollottee os per the
agreementfor sqle, or to the ossociation ofallottee, os the cose
moy be, till the conveyance of all the apartments, plots or
buildings, as Lhe case may be, to the ollottee, or the common
oreas to the associotion ofqllottee or the competent outhori\),
as the cose may be;

34A oI the Act provides to ensure complionce of the
obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottee snd the real
estate agents underthis Actand the rulesand regulations made
thereunder."

So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding

non-compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adiudicating officer if
pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent,

F.l. Obiections regarding the complainants being investor

The respondent has taken a stand that the complainants are the

investors and not consumers, therefore, they are not entitled to the

protection of the Act and thereby not entitled to file the complaint

under section 31 of the Act. The respondent also submitted that the

preamble of the Act states that the Act is enacted to protect the

interest of consumers of the real estate sector. The authority

observes that the respondent is correct in stating that the Act is

t2.
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enacted to protect the interest ofconsumers ofthe real estate sector,

It is settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an

introduction ofa statute and states main aims & objects ofenactinB a

statute but at the same time, preamble cannot be used to defeat the

enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note

that any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter

if the promoter contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or
rules or regulations made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the

terms and conditions of the apartment buyer,s agreement, it is

revealed that the complainants are buyer and they have paid total

price of{96,52,296/- the promoter towards purchase of an

apartment in its project. At this stage, it is important to stress upon

the definition of term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced

below for ready reference:

" 2(d) ''qtlottee" in relation to o real estote project means
the person to whom a plot, oportment or building, qs the
case mqy be, hos been allotted, sold (whether os freehold
or leosehold) or otherwise transferred by the promoter,
qnd includes the person who subsequently acquires the
sqid allotment through sole, transfer or otherwise but
does not include a person to whom such plot, oportment
or building, as the cqse moy be, is given on rent"

13. In view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee', as well as all the

terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement executed

between promoter and complainants, it is crystal clear that the

complainants are allottee(s) as the subject unit was allotted to them

by the promoter. The concept of investor is not defined or referred in

the Act. As per the definition given under section 2 of the Act, there

will be "promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party having
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a status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate

Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2019 in appeal no.

0006000000010 5 57 titled as M/s Srushti Sangam Developers PvL

Ltd. Vs, Sorvapriya Leasing (P) Lts, And anr. has also held that the

concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the

contention of promoter that the allottees being investors are not

entitled to protection of this Act also stands rejected.

F.ll, Objection regarding complaint being barred by limitation.

14. On consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by the party, the authority observes that the

buyer's agreement w.r.t. unit was executed with the complainants on

13.09.2013. Clause 15 of the buyer's agreement dated 13.09.2013,

provides for handover of possession which states that the possession

of the apartment shall be handed over within a period of within 54

months from the date of building plan approval plus grace period of

120 days for applying and obtaining occupation certificate of the

subject unit. The authority calculated due date of possession

according to clause 15 of the agreement dated 73.09.2013 from the

date of approval of building plan i.e., 25.04.2013. The period of 54

months expired on 25.10.2017. Thereafter, on 06.04.2023 the

respondent offered the possession of the unit to the complainants

after receiving OC from the competent authority.

15. So, limitation if any, for a cause of action would accrue to the

complainant's w.e.f. 06.04.2023. The present complaint seeking

possession and delay possession charges was filed on 14.06.2023 t.e.,
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within three years w.e.f. 06.04.2023. Therefore, the complaint is
maintainable and not barred by limitation.

Findings regarding reliefsought by the complainant.
G.l. Direct the respondent to giye Iegal and valid possession ofunit tothe complainants as per Section 1B[1) of Reia lcC ZOfO witfr att

the amenities as committed in the agreement.
Since, in the present matter OC have been received from the
competent authority on 05.04.2023 and it is a pre requisite for
handing over of possession and a valid offer of possession has been
issued by the respondent after obtaining OC on 06.04.2023
accordingly the respondent is directed to handover the possession of
the unit under section 17(2J of the Act, 2016 within a period of 30
days from the date ofthis order.

G.IL Direct the respondent to pay monthly interest on deposited
principal amount for delayed period, ai per Section 1S(i) read
with Section z(za) ofRera Act, 2016

In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with
the project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided

under the proviso to section 18( 1J of the Act. Sec. 18( 1) proviso reads

as under:

77.

Section 18: - Return ofqmount qnd compensation
U the promoter fails to complete or is unable to pive
possession ofan qpartment, plot or building, -

Provided thot where an ollottee does not intend to
withdraw from the project, he shqll be poid, by the
promoter, interest for every month of delay, ti the
handing over of the possession, ot such rate os moy be
prescribed.

18. Clause 15 ofthe buyer's agreement dated 13,09.2013, provides for
handover of possession and is reproduced below:
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"The developer sholl endeavour to complete the
constucLon ofthe soid qpartmentwithin o period of
54 monthsfrom the date of building plans by olfice
oI DGTCP, the allottee agrees ond understands thot
developer sholl be entitled to grace period oJ
hundred and twenty (120) days, for opplying and
obtoiniDg the occupotion certillcote in tespect of the
grou p housi ng complex."

19. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set possession

clause of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected

to all kinds of terms and conditions ofthis agreement and application,

and the complainants not being in default under any provisions of

this agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoters. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoters and

against the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in

fulfilling formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the

promoters may make the possession clause irrelevant for the

purpose of allottee and the commitment date for handing over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the

flat buyer agreement by the promoters are just to evade the liability

towards timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of

his right accruing after delay in possession. This is iust to comment

as to how the builder has misused his dominant position and drafted

such mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with

no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

20. Admissibility ofgrace period: The promoter has proposed to hand

over the possession of the apartment within a period of within 54
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subject unit. The authority calculated due date of possession

according to clause 15 of the agreement dated 13.09.2013 from the
date of approval of building plan i.e., 25.04.2013. The period of 54

months expired on 25.10,2017. As a matter of fact, the promoter has

not applied to the concerned authority for obtaining completion
certificate/ occupation certificate within the grace period prescribed

by the promoter in the buyer's agreement. As per the settled law one

cannot be allowed to take advantage of his own wrong. accordingly,

this grace period of 120 days cannot be allowed to the promoter at

this stage

21. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession charges as

one ofthe reliefs. However, proviso to section 1g provides that where

an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the proiect, he shall be

paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the

handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it
has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been

reproduced as under:

"Rule 15, Prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to
section 12, section 18 and sub-section (4) ond
subsection (7) of section 191
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12;
section 18; and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 79,
the "interest at the rate prescribed" sha be the Stote
Bank of lndio highest marginsl cost of lending rote
+20k,:

Complaint no. 2584 of 2023

months from the date of building plan approval plus grace period of
120 days for applying and obtaining occupation certificate of the
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Provided thot in cqse the Stote Bank oflndio marginol
cost of lencling rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be
replocecl by such benchmork lending rotes which the
Stqte Bonk of lndio may fix from time to time for
lending to the general public,"

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 1 5 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate

of interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRJ as

on date i.e., 01.03.2024 is 8.85%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2% i.e., 10.850/0.

On consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made regarding contravention of provisions of the Act,

the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of

the section 11(4)(aJ ofthe Act by not handing over possession by the

due date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause 15 of the

agreement executed between the parties on 13.09.2013, the

possession of the subject apartment was to be delivered within 54

months from the date of building plan approval. The period of 54

months expired on 25.70.2017 . As far as grace period of 120 days is

concerned, the same is disallowed for the reasons quoted above.

Therefore, the due date of handing over possession comes out to be

25.1.0,2077 .The respondent has offered the possession ofthe subject

apartment on 06.04.2023 after receiving OC from the competent
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authority on 0S.O4.ZOZ3. Accordingly, it is the failure of the
respondent/promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as
per the agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulated
period. Accordingly, the non_compliance ofthe mandate contained in
section 11(4)(a) read with proviso to section 18(1) ofthe Act on the
part of the respondent is established. As such the allottee shall be
paid, by the promoter, interest for eyery month of delay from due
date of possession i.e., ZS.7O.ZOU till date of offer of possession plus
two months i.e., 06.06.2023 at prescribed rate i.e., 10.g5% p.a. as per
proviso to section 1g(1J of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules.
G.III..Direct th€ respondent to execute conveyance deed in tavour ofthe_complainants as per provisions ,r,"iur.l riiifiiread withSection 17 ofthe Rera act,2016

25. As per Section 17 [1] of Act of 2016, the respondent is under
obligation to get the conveyance deed executed. In the present case
the possession of the allotted unit has yet not taken by the
complainant/allottee. Therefore, the respondent is directed to
handover the possession of the subject apartment complete in all
aspects and thereafter, execute a conveyance deed in favor of
complainants within a period of three months from the date of this
order.

G.IV. Order the respondent to file the status report with regard to the
status ofthe proiect.

G.V. Order the directors, chief financial officer and company
secretary to pay the amounts mentioned supra in the event of
failure by the respondents to pay the amounts within 90 days of
the order ofthe REIlA Authority.
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G.vl. Order attachment of the assets of the respondents, directors'

chief financial oflicer and company secretary to secure the

payment made by innocent investors like the complainant

26. The above mentioned reliefs were neither pleaded by the

complainants in their pleadings nor argued by the counsel for the

complainants during the course of hearing Accordingly, the above

mentioned reliefs stands redundant.

G.VII. lmpose penalty on the respondent, directors, chief financial

oflrcer and company secretary for not foltowing the law'

C.VIII. Pass an order imposing penalty on the respondent on account

ofvarious defaults under RERA Act, 2016

27. The complainants have not mentioned any specific provision oflaw

which have been violated by the respondent except for section 18 of

the Act. To which the authority has already deliberated in reliefno 1'

Accordingly, the authority cannot deliberate up on the above

mentioned reliefs.

H. Directions of the authority

28. Hence, the authorlty hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations casted upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted

to the authority under section 34(f) of the Act:

a. The respondent is directed to handover the possession of the

unit within 30 days from the date of this order and pay interest

at the prescribed rate of 10.85% p.a. for every month of delay

from due date of possession i.e.,25,10.2077 till date of offer of

possession (06.04.2023) plus two months i.e., 05.06,2023 as per

proviso to section 18(1J ofthe Act read with rule 15 ofthe rules.
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The respondent is directed to execute a conveyance deed in
favor of complainants within a period of three months from the
date ofthis order in terms ofsection 17 ofthe Act.
The rate of interest chargeable from the alloftee by the
promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed
rate i.e., 10.9S% by the respondent/promoter which is the same
rate of interest which the promoters shall be liable to pay the
allottee, in case of defau

per section 2(za) ofthe AcL

d. The respondent shall not charge anything from the
complainants which is not the part of the agreement. However,
holding charges shall not be charged by the promoters at any
point of time even after being part of agreement as per law
settled by Hon,ble Supreme Court in civil appeal no. 3864_
3889/2020.

29. Complaint stands disposed of.

30. File be consigned to registry.

b.

c.

MemberHaryana Real Estate Regulatory iuthority, ail;;
Dated,: 01,.03.2024
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